THE CLIENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM AND TRANSITION SERVICES

WHAT IS THE CLIENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (CAP)?

The Client Assistance Program (CAP) is a federally funded program administered by Disability Rights Texas. It assists people with disabilities who are applying for or receiving services funded under the Rehabilitation Act, such as the Texas Workforce Solutions-Vocational Rehabilitation program and/or at Independent Living Centers in Texas.

WHAT IS CAP'S VIEW ABOUT TRANSITION?

The Client Assistance Program is aware that many students who have disabilities leave school without preparation for jobs in the community, a place to live, or readiness to participate in adult services. We want to make sure that all students with disabilities who leave school have the opportunity to work, live, and play in their communities. That is why Transition Planning during school age is important. We believe it is important for school personnel, students with disabilities, their families, and adult service providers (such as rehabilitation counselors) to plan together for a future that will be productive and meaningful, before the student leaves school. Transition Services are among CAP's Priority Areas listed in the Disability Rights Texas Strategic Plan.

HOW CAN CAP ASSIST WITH TRANSITION FROM SCHOOL TO COMMUNITY?

CAP can assist students and their families by:

- discussing the need for rehabilitation planning and the importance of participation and work in the community before the student leaves school
- explaining the rehabilitation services available in Texas and how to apply for these services
- assisting students and their families in applying for rehabilitation services
- explaining eligibility requirements for rehabilitation services and how to prepare for the initial interview
- assisting the rehabilitation applicant or client resolve grievances with rehabilitation service providers
- advocating for an excellent system of Transition Planning in our state

Disability Rights Texas' goal is to make each handout understandable by and useful to the general public. If you have suggestions on how this handout can be improved, please contact Disability Rights Texas at the address and telephone number shown above or e-mail our agency at info@disabilityrightstx.org. Thank you for your assistance. This handout is available in Braille and/or on audio tape upon request. Disability Rights Texas strives to update its materials on an annual basis, and this handout is based upon the law at the time it was written. The law changes frequently and is subject to various interpretations by different courts. Future changes in the law may make some information in this handout inaccurate. The handout is not intended to and does not replace an attorney's advice or assistance based on your particular situation.